
men as John Brown, and" we feel justified
in requesting' our Southernfriends to exer-
cise, in this solemn political emergency, a
little of that reason for which, in other
days, they were distinguished; let them
not throw oil into the already eier-heated
furnace; let them not consider allNorthern
men prima facie Abolitionists, let theni take
down that horrible rattlesnake" well me tan-
ger,e banner, which indicates, if itindicates
anything, a disposition , to, crawl, instead
of-walking erect, to the:performance of a
great duty,.and let them run up in ita stead
theproud old flag of the country—theStars
and Stripes—still bearing upon its ample,
folds the memorable, words—Liss_RTY AND
UNION, -ONE AND INSEPARABLE, NOW AND FOR-
NyER-CINCTINNATI Tntra: - •

tgrap
HARRISBURG~

ThindayAfternooniDeeember 6, 1660.

A Voice 'from Arkansas
'.'During'all 'theviolent talk about seces-

sion, not a word or a line has.been spoken
or published concerning the condition of
feeling on the question in Arkansas. We
are all the more glad, consequently, to
record the following article from a promi-
nent; Democratie journal published at
Brownsville in that State, in which the
editor emphatically condemns the seers_`
sion movement:-

We believe that, had theSouth unitedon one
mon, and, inn a single candidate against the
RepubliCan candidate North, he would have
been elected. We also believe that if the South.
Will pursue that policy in 1864—uniteall her
strength upon'one candidate 'she, with the con-
servative element ofthe North, will be able to
elect him. The fact that Lincoln is sworn to
support the Constituion when be is inaugura-
ted ; and also that a majority of the statesmen
composing onr Congress are anti-Republican,
should be a sufficientguarantee.that thegovern-
meat will not come, to much harm during only
four years Republican Administration ; after
which time, we firmly Velieve that the Demo-
cracy of the Union will becbme united and for-
ever put downRepublican usurpers and aboli-
tion fanatics. We are opOosed to secession; we
are opposed 'to dissolving the Union unless
something more disastroua to-the Smith' than-
the mere election of .a'Rhtek;RePublicanfresi-
dent occurs. • Lincoirtrmay make.a very good
President We at least; ought to try, him-
awhile before we think of, dissolution. It is-
true that the South isable to live upon herown ,
resources—in 'fact, webelieve that the South is
less dependent than the Mirth; and, a dissoba-
tion May Injure them More than it will us.—
But will dissolution mend the matter ? Will it
make the South more indepetident?

The I.legislature Of Arkansas has now
been incsession more than. two weeks, and
a large" amount ofbnaineas has been
broOg4 before the 'oo:'b9ll l444;,bOP,iOt
word has been uttereil,•:so fawns' ire .cin,
lourn from the detailed proceedings of the

.ac-
tion in defence of the South. - Certain it
s, no resolution ,or act has yet been intro-
dined having reference to any State action
in consequence of the election ofLincoln.
The proceedings of the, Legisla ture , show
an apparent calm in the stale of public
feeling, or at least no precipitancy in
showing the position of the State in regard
to the question that has brought such
anxiety and gloom over other communities. .
Another Letter from Gov. Letoher

Governor Leteher, ofVirginiarroul
written_ another letter , to ani nquiring

"Pennsylvanian, Mr. Lewis D. Vail, of
Philadelphia. Mr. Vail is a Democrat,
and was aggrieved at a declaration in the
Governor's letter to Mr. Briabin, to the
effect that Pennsylvania'has statute in
full force and effect to obstruct the exe-
cution of the •fugitive slave law. Gov.
Letoher is gratified at the assurance that
there is nothing in the laws of Pennsyl-
vania to hinder the rendition of a fugitive,
and apologizes for the harshness of his
previous. comments; but points to the
eases,of Parsons ,and Myers as evidence
that.Pennsylvania has wronged Virginia.
He add-s

When a person held to service or labor in
Virginia escapes into your State, and is there:
found, Is it not incumbent on your-citizens to
see that he or she "shall be delivered up on
claim of the party to whom such service or la-
bor may be due?" Ought not yourLegislature
to raquire your judges, justicesof the peace, al-
derm9n and other officers to aid, by all legiti-
mate means, the clainiane in recovering the
possession of his slave property that may be
found in your State? It cannot be said that'
your law of 1847, as it now stands upon your
statute book, was intended to effect this object.
In re-enacting this law, at your last session, it
will not be claimed, I am sure, that the object
was to secure a more efficient execution of the
Fugitive Slave laws of 1793 and 1850, and amorefaithful performance of the duty, imposed
upon,your citizens by this article and section of
the Federal Constitution.

ABAAHAM LINCOLN is not now the
President of the Republican party. He
has been legally chosen to the highest po-
sition ,in the United• States, and as our
Chief Magistrate he has a right to expect
the 'full Support and confidence of every
citizen. No true friend of the Union can
in this junctureact in a manner calculated
to weaken., the authority of the President,
and thus give aid and comfort ,to the de-
signs of the disunionists. Abraham Lin-
coln :will occupy the chair once filled by.
Washington, 'Jefferson and Jackson, and
until he shall in some mannerforfeit pub-
lie confidence, all must recognize and re..
spect his• atthority. We trust that no
Northern man, at_ least, will be so un
faithful to the spirit of our institutions as
to obstruct or resist his lawfUl acts as the

ief of the whole nation..

Pennopluania 10ailv eielegapti, elmotrav 'Afternoon, iltlecember 6, 186L1.
Delighted with the Prospect.

PttThe Mormons, it is said, are delighted
with theprispect of a dissolution of the
Union, andAtrigham Young takes great
credit to,hiniself for having prophesied it.
Brigham is a sectionalist of the worst
kind„and even he has his constitutional
grievances, only he implicates all the
States of the Union as violators of the
"compact" which Utah has never been a
party to. Brigham claims a plurality of
wives as a peculiar domestic institution,
butJie does notstopThere; for he believes
that every State which punishes bigamy
invades his constitutional rights in the
Union. He claims -also a right to estab-
lish a lierarchy, andrule the State through
the Church; but as the Constitution
leaves every man free to worship or not
worship God as he thinks fit, of course
Brigham is opposed to .the Constitution
and the Union which gives it force, and
hence his delight at the present political
troubles. Whatever may be the fate of
the Unioh, the spiritual wife theocracy is
hot likely to be much the gainer. In fact,;
it has been the Government which he so
roundly abuses which has been his pro-
tection. But for the Union, and respect
for its power, there would have been vio-
lent anti desperate men enough to assail
the Mormon power in Utah,, as they did
in Missouri and Illinois.

THE FEELING nr ALABABIA.—The Se-
cessionists of Alabama do not appear to
have their own way entirely in directing
the actionof that State. They are meet-
ing with determined and formidable resist-
ance from the co-operation party, and
which if persisted in as stoutly as it has
been begun, may eventually succeed in
saving Alabama from the evils Of too pre-
cipitate action in the present crisis. The
Selma "Sentinel" says a straight-out fight
took place betweenthe State secession men
And the Southern co-Dperation men, at
Dadeiilli-Tallapoosa county, one day last
week. The co-operationists took charge
of the meeting and had things their own
Way. 80, it seems the Breckinridge men
of Tallapoose. are not for plunging Ala-
bama out ofthe2Tinien Solitary, and alone;
andwe- learn-from theMontgomery"Nail"
that at a mass meeting held' at Kin.ston,
on Saturday last, a,Pplit occurred between
the two parties, and separate 'candidates
toetti•TgiateiConyention Were nouirneted.
Senator Fitzpatrick sided with the coop-
erationistsk and ;out otsix• or, seven hun-
dredithp moderate party were in a minor-
ity ofonly one hundied.

PARSON BRowNLow calls attention in
the last number of hisKnoxville-`(Tenn.)
Whig to the fact that in that city the

•Union vote was 2,600,whi1e that for
Breckinridge was: only 839—a fact very
flattering to the influence of the. Whig.
Ili-Parson States that he has received a
present from one of his opponents. He
says

We received a small box this week by Ex-
press, from Baltimore, marked "private.' We
suspected. some trick, and so expressed ourselves
to the boys in tbe Ora*' as we proceeded to
open it. Sure enough, itcontained a dead rat,
of the largest Baltimore production I Well, it
is likely some Breckinridge man sent it. We
receive it as .a fit representation of National
Democ-rat, the father of rats, and considering
the one`as dead as the other, we tossed it into
themanure in a back alley, where everything
with rat to the end of its name ought to go !

A•rat is a pretty quiz,
It's gofa long sleek. tail,

Itstole all my Mamma's cheese,
And oat It out ofthe pail!

UNITED STATES SzNaTon.—The Pitts-
burg Commercial Journal, by authority
of Hon. Thomas M. Ho*e, withdraws his
name from the list of candidates for the
United States .Senatorship from this
State, and says that Mr. Howe is not
willing "that his name shall in any way
servo to prevent a concentration of the
Western part of the State upon some suit-
able person i as it seems to be conceded
that the West is entitled to the Senator,
if her representatives can be united so as to
present a proper degreeofunanimity in the
choice of its candidate." The Journal
takes this early occasion also to express
its preference for the worthy Mr. Howe
as a candidate for Governor, to succeed
Col. Curtin..

How TEET ORIGINATE.—The follow-
ing extract from the correspondence of
the St. Louis Democrat may account for
the origin of many of the most startling of
the rumors from Kansas. The correspon-
dent, writing from the seat of war, says:

Trio hundred United States troops were mis-
taken on Wednesday -last for Montgomery's
men, and at the sight of them all the'farmers
ran away and deserted their homes. They soon
fOund_out their mistake, however, and return
ed to their fermi. One man with a team of
four horses saw aforagingparty of theUnited
States troops, numbering thirtymen. Hisalarm
Was io suddenand great that he gut oneof his
horses out of hie team and broke for the Battle-
ment, like Tom O'Shanter with the'witates af-
ter him, bearing the news that the robbers
were coming. -In an hour or two the troops
quietly rode in with the remaining horses of
the team, and the poorfarmer was terriblyridi-
culed for his fright

Departmeiit-Reports.
UNITED STATES -TREASURY REPORT.A

facts culled from this document may illistinte
the delightful condition of things on -the 40th-
of June, 1860. The permanent maim* debt
Was $45,079,203 08': and the outStabding.trew.
sury notes $19;690,500, making together 464;-
769,703 08 as the nett result of Mr. Cobltis tin=`
kering. The deficiency of estimated means
for the service of the fiscai year. ending„june.
30, 1861, i513,876,834. a The Secretary tells
us in his report that already the Treasury hasbeen seriously affected' by the commercial re-
vulsion ; that the limited amount received is
composed each day of an increased proportion
of Treasury-notes not yet due,;-,that the; indi-cations are that dieli lea4t for-Alie pre-
sent, continue to be the Case ; that in conse-
quence- of the' failniefof fit th's
loan to comply with the terms of their bids, a
portion of theordinary revenues has been with-
drawn from the ordinary sources of expendi-
ture to meet- the pay4ientlof Treasuirt'uot ttsPast due, arid the interest' thereon raid,tfinaP
ly, that.the early action of Ccingi'ess wait° re-
quired to enable-the -Deparbnent. to parry;,,orr;
the opeintiois'of tholGOverhiitent,:-‘.and/rt,
same time preseffetlie -credit'nmm-
paired.

REPORT OF THE POSTMASTER GENERAL--This
prodigious document abounds so much in sta-
tistics, that it is exceedingly difficult tosendorse,
its substance into an abstract. On the 30th of
June last, therewere in'operation 8,502mail
routes, estimated'at 240594'milesin.length; of
which miles 27,129 wereby railroad, 14;976 by
steamboat, 54,577 by coach; and143912by in-
ferior modes. The number of ,contractors was
7445, There has been a decrease of 19,458

.miles in the length of the mall routes, but this
is made up of a reduction of 8,464 milts in the
length ofcoach routes,_ and 4,233 in the steam-
boat routes, while the length of railroad routes
has increased 1,119 miles. There are in the
service'4o local agent's, 1,649 Mail messengers,'
and 68 railroad baggage masters. The nUmber
of Postmasters appointed dUring the year. is
6,555, of which 1,140were by 'the establish-
ment of new post-offices._ Whole number,of

ffipost-oces in theUnion 28,552. .As
there is an enormous deficiency in this depart--1went, reaching $5,655,705 49tasthe excess of
expenditures over the revenue for 1860, and
for the ensuing year deficiency of $4,566,600
is figured out by the Postmaster General, 1
which, in all probability, will be far below the
real fact. The revenues increase very graduak
ly, while the expenditnres .go up. much more
rapidly. The Postmaster General has much to
say about his experiments which the penny
post, and he recommends the repeal of the pro-
vision of the act of last session, and that the
Departments shall have authority to collect
such postage on rill letters'dellVereilpy carriers
as shall bedeemed necessasy. to .compensate,
them for the service, provided that it shall not
exceed two cents per letter. He thinks the' re-
sults of the experiment; underall the difficul-
ties encountered, very- gratifying, and advo-
cates the support of the private expresses.

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY• OB vice PUTT.—
This document commences with,the:report of a
board of officers appointed to examine into the
expediency of converting the sailing shipsof
the Navy into efficient war steamers. The
board considered ;it inexpedient to iatroduce
steam into any except ships•of the line, all of
which it Is proposed'AoTalter: thus except the
Delaware, now toblifeetlie topermitit. These
ships are to be razeed and converted into first
class steam frigates. Steamers like the Minne-
sota cost $725,000 each, whereas the propor`ted
alteration' would 'Cbst but $BBB,OOO " each. Of
the sailing frigates, the United States is not
mrorth rAnairimy The Onnotilatienhe ia• bpark_
4,_Lak,.7prio and the remaining six _should 1.)43 con=reparrecriar: eleeps,...a.Asvi_xygwaelanuno, A
vetted infolefie—rek-af-Viir,aid;.finailY' ints•

storeships. The slOops of war built prior fo.
1840, and the brigs Bainbridge; Perry and Dau-
phin, are not large enough for storeships,' and
will soon have" to be *4)l6.6:id:With new vessels.
Of thesix new first class steam .sloops of war,
ONO are at sea, and their performances are satis-
factory. Thesixth, the Pensacola, willsoon be
completed. The first class side wheel steamers
Susquehanna, Saranac and Powhattan may, by
introducing screw propulsion; bemade effectual
and economical war 'Steamers. The Secretary
recommends the gradual, substantial and per-
manent increase of the Navy,• accompanied by
the universal introduction into,it' f steam asa
motive power,-as a policy ,esSential tO. the pro-
tection of our coasts and commerce. He also
advocates the resumption_ of the policy of ap-
propriations for repairs, aswell as.for maintain-
ing the navy yards in estate ofefficiency. He
speaks of various reforms iwthe latter in the
employment of. operatives. ,That,=they were
sadly neededthe Congressionalexposuresnrove4:
beyond the shadow of a doubt. The remainder
of the report is interestingto themiscellaneous
reader, but not of general importaike.

REPORT ON TIM SEORETAET ON WAR.—The re
port of the War Department furnisheiPa curso-
ry view of the . operations of the army during
the year. The Secretary says, that whilit ap
propriations have been made to sustainthe ,ar-;
my upon a peace footing, it has been obliged
to prosecute active and sanguinary war from
the thirty-fdth to theforty-six parallel ofnorth
latitude, with very numerous tribes of hardy
and warlike Indians, in the wildest and most
remote regions ofour mountanious territories.
For these movements the sum of half a mil-
lion of dollars was`re,quired, the necessity for
which was not and could not beforeseen in the
War Department. In view of this, embarrass-
ment the Secretary again,urges Congress to re-
store to the War Department the superinten-
dence and control of the Indians, as it is quite
impossible to impress on thesavages the idea of
obedience by any other means than military
.power. He urges, also, that a large annual
sum of money inightliirsaWed .t-tfthezeasury
by using the officers of the army in discharg-
ing many of the duties now performed by civil-
ians at high salaries, •,T.he opening of the mili-
tary road from Fort Benton, on the headof the
Missouri river, to Fort Walla Walla, on the
Oregon river, is dwelt upon as.a step' which
ought to be followed up, as this line can be
made available for. moving large bodies of men
from the Atlantic tothe Pacific, and will con-
stitute the means by which we can, defend out
Pacific possessions.

The experiments with ordinance have
greatly improved, if they have not perfected,
the fabrication of seacoast and garrison gun
carriages of iron, the models and mode of cast-
ing of heavy cannon, and the quality of metal
for the same ;,the manufactureof cannon pow-
der, riflingbf cannon, Bcc.

The Vote of Ohio for President-
Official.

Lincoln
Douglas
Bell
Breckinaidge

Aggregate.................
Lincoln's majority over Douglas
Lincoln's majority over ..

Fremont in 1866
Buchanan" "

Finn:tore "

Aggregate.. .
...

. 231,610

. 167,230

. 12,197

. 11,405
. 119

. 442,561
, 44,380
. 20,969
.:187,497
. 170,874
, 28,126

886,407

A POLITICAL WBau Qui Cour
Precinct, Nebraska; saysanexchange, there are
just three male inhabitant's.; but it returned
votes enough to give _Morton, Democratic can-

"oflidateforCongropioret.p.elwile, majority"ono huldridArolltieitty•twor

SANFORD'S PATENT
PORTABLE HEATERS!

FLPrivato Houses, Public Buildings Ch—'urchTe AIR
is the MOST POWERFUL and Cheapest'HEATEßsink tche
World. Recommendations and references by the hund-
red from those whoare now using the HEATER, can be
examined by calling on the subscriber, who Is the only
agent In Harrisburgfor the saleof the article.

THE "CHALLENGE"
Cf KING R -E

T 4
RANGE rcquiFes no walling in but can be set in a

fair place or out in the room, and contains all the latest
Improvements in Cooking RANGE,S, has larger ovens
than any other RANGE now in uso.

ALSO 0 HAND, an assortment of best pattern PAR.LOR and COOKING STOVES, and Stove Pipes. Also thelargest stock of TIN WARE to be found in this section ofcountry.
Wholesale dealers suPPlied on reasonable terms.

• LYMAN GILI3ERT,-.- dos Corner 91.Rim Alley and Market Street. EITRA SUGAR CURED-HAMS !

..a:lllll"red) .Yziorit JR410:e

LZI3

VENETIAN BLINDS & FURNITURE
MAUR and REPAIRED, in good etyle, at abort notice,nd onreasonable terms, by A. R. SHARP, Second streetow Chestnut. ctl.s-301

STORAGE ! STORAGE ! !

STORAGE received at the Warehouse of
JAMES M. wusr.r.va.

T YKENS' VALLEY NUT COAL !—For_j_J sale at $2l 00 per ton.
far ALL COAL DELIVERED DV PATENT

• 'MOH CARTS.
JAMES M. WHEELER.ar Coal deliveredfrom both yor4a. novle

CABINET 'WAREHOUSE.
JAMES a BOYD & SON,

29 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Cabinet Makers and Undertakers•
A. LARGE VARIETY of Tete-a-Tete So-

fas, Arm and ,Parlor Chairs, Marble Top Tables,Burma, Bedsteads, Wash Stands, Hat Racks, .k.3. Canend examine our stock and prices, as we can soil as lowacan be bought in thelltate nolb-dim

URICH db.COWPERTHWAIT
WHOLIMSE & RETAIL

alt "R" Or 00 n S
MERCHANTS,Corner of Front and Market Streets,

HARRISBURG-, PA.D imam
T. T. OOWPERFRTA[C•

DRIED APPLES
• and DRIED PEACHES,Po'r sale by WM. DOCK JR. & CO.. .

ANOTHER NEW LOT
Off -NEWTON'S (formerly . Bag]eyDELIBRATRD GOLD-PENS, warranted to be thetwat M.qwdity andfinish, orally mannactured. Also ains eamelmem or GOLD .AND SILVER CASES.Jitat reeldred.and kr We atBZWIRII OUP BOORBTORA 01/arko t st.

tattst Etlegrah
,SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO TOE

TELEGRAPH
•CONGRESSIONAI -PROCEEDINO.

Vir#SIIINGTON, Dec. 6.
'SENATE.—Thb proceedings were opened with

prayer by the Chaplain.
The journal of yeeterday's proceedings were

read.
Mr. LirrrArr, (Cal.,) presented a meaterial

from the Chamber of Commerce of San Fran-
tiadb;Wayinit feethe-establishment of a dailY
overland mail. Laid over for the present.

Mr. HArx, (N IL,) moved that when the
Senate adjourned to-day, it be until Mouday.—
Carried., t c•Mr. POWELL, (Ky.) according to notice given
yesterday, introduced aresolution thatso much
of the President's Message as relates to the-present agitated and distracted condition ofthe
country, and the grievances of theslaveholding
and non-alliveholding States,, he referred 'to a
special committeeof thirteenmembers, and that
said committee be instructed toinquire whether
any.additional legislation than already within,
thesphere of the Federal authority and duty, be
necessary tor the protection and security of the
property of the, United States ; and if so, re-
port by bill ; and that said Committee be in-
structed to ,consider and: report whether it is
deemed expedient to propose an amendment or
amendments to :the,Constitution of the United
States So as „to insure prompt and full protec-
tion of-the right and property cf the citizens
of every State and Tertitory, and e the
equality of the States and equal rights of their
citizens under the"Federal Constitution Laidover for the present. At quarter past twelve,
`X.; Mr. Brom. moved to adjourn. Agreed to.
AdjoUrned till Monday.

HOIISE.—Mr. Mortars, (111.0 said it would be
remembered that on Monday he sought to introdUce a rcaolution concerning the perpetuity
,of,: the, American Union. Since then he hadbeen called. upon by various members and re-
quested to again, present it ; therefore he gave
notice that"he would do an on Mondaynext.

Mr. V4r.tANDIGELIIII, (Ohio,) from the special
committee appointed at the former session on
the Senate bill abolishing the franking privi-
lege, made a report thereon. and proposed cer-
tain amendments.

Mi.- COBB, (Ma.) from the Committee on
Public Lands, reported a bill to construe tho
meaning of the words minimum price of pub:

.

Baesca,_ (N. 0;.) had hoped •that suchbills could be withheld for the present M. order
that Congress;might copsider measuresof much
more public ithportance.

Mr.-Conn replied that he would for that pur-
pose withdraw what he had offered, and 'any
thing he had left in the shape of bills, but untilsome cOneiliatory measure was offered he would
in other respects perform- his duty.

Mr. BBABOH. I made no reflection on the
gentleman.

Mr. COBB. -I did-not mulct-A:l.nd sou.
Mr. COBB wished to know from Mr. Branch

what was the meaningof minimum.
Mr. Joint Cocintsus, (N. Y.,) roie to a ques-

tion of order. Minimum is'a latin word, and
the business of Congress-is required to be con-
dubted' in the English language. [Laughter.]
After,fhithel:illr proceedings Bie"was passed.

It provides that the .word ininimun shall be
construed according to the, land graduationact,
so as to apply to alternateanalreserved sections,
of lands granted for railroads or other internal

settlers.
-

nd notlternearisl 25peracre /AS now official-
ply construed:"

The Secession Movement in Virginia.
RIOEMOND, Dec. 6.

Secretary Floyd writes to the Inquirer, hold-
ingthe rightof secession, but saying it should
tot be exercised 'until every means is employed
to preserve the Union; • He favors a State Con
ventioii:" thebanquet to the Bell Electors
last night, strong speeches were made in favor
of the Union, and a Convention of the border
States. to provide for its preservation. John
MierBotts opposed theright of secession, and
'advocated the employment-of force, if the laws
could not be upheld without it. This view was
approved by two other 'speakers.

Arrival of Two Steamers
• Nmv Yomr, Dec. 8.

The steamship City of Washington and Sax-
on% have arrived but their advices have been
anticipated.

Tannery Destroyed by Fire.
BELVZOILIIN, N. J. Dec. 6

The Belvidere Tannery was destroyed by fire
last night, supposed to have originated in the
engine roots. The loss is $20,000.

Kau 2Nertiffemento.

New %buertistments.
GREATREMOTION IN PRICES !

WHEELER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES,
CM

NEW IMPROVEMENTS, AT REDUCED PRICES.
THE WHEELER & WILSON Manufac-
A. luring Company having gained am their suite at

law, withinfringing manufacturers ofSewing Machines,propose that the public should be benedtted thereby,
and have accordingly reduced the prices of their Sewing
Machines. After this date they willbe sold at rates that
will paya fair profit on the castor =lutecium, capital
invested, and expense of making"- sales ; such prices as
will enable them to make Brat class machines,. and, asheretofore;guarantee them in every particular.

In accordance with the .annoaccement above I will
sell their splendidSewing !Lachlan at prices from $45
to $OO for the'fine full case machines. It is a well estab-
lished fact that the

Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine
is thebest one in the market, the best made, most supleand least liable to get out of order, and they are now as
low as the inferior machines. Call and see themThird and Market.

del-6m W. 0. ILICK(4{, Agent.

liITIIMINCATS (BROAD' TOPCOAL
FOR

BLACKSMITH'S USE.
A SUPERIOR ARTICLE, for sale at

$3 00 per feu, or 1.234cents per bushel.
air ALL COAL DELIVERED 3T • PA.T.ENT

WZIGEI CARTS.
a 6.1 f " JAMES M. WiERELEIL

GET THE BEST.
WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED

DICTIONARY,
NEW PICTORIAL EDITION,

1,500 PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS.
9,000 to 10,000 NEW WORDS in the Vocabulary,
Table of SYNONYMS by Professor GOODRICH:

With other new features. Together with all the matter
of previous editiors, in one volume of 1750 liagrs.

Price $6.00. For sale at
p0t,30 BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE..

ALBUMS ALBUMS 1"'!
' Thefinest assortment of ALBUMS ever offered in this
city, ranging In-price from 50 cents to $lO **each,boundin all.styles ofBindmg, at,

BBRGNERN CHEAP ,BOOKSTORE,.,
5l Market Street.

HICKO.RY WOODIi
Asuperior lot pit received, and for sale in quan

,tidos to mit purchasers, by • • •
JAMES M. WHEELER.

Also, OARand PINE, constantly onhandAt THE LOW-
EST P51055. dac6

V4PTY BOTTLES ! I
Of all sizes and descriptions for sale Low by

Q 5 WM. .DOCK JR. & CO

OFFICE SHORT MOUNTAIN' COALCOMPANY, BM moots, November' 19,.11360.L-t0
ME STOCKHOLDERS. Under authority oTartlclUTOur-
teenth of the_ amended_My,,Laws of the.SHORT,WITS-
TATE' COAL COMPANy,"and Irk ,accorßarice` 'with theprovishrhs thereof, I herebi•calla SPECIArMEETING of
the Stockholders of the said Company, to be belt at the
office of the, Company, No. 23 SOUTH STREET, Baltimore; on THURSDAY, the.twentleth day of Decemberproximo, at the hour of8 o'clock 'P. M.,for the ptitpotieofconsidoring a leaseforthe Minsk. By order,' '

' • • JAMES L. SUTTON
Tart—ED. STABLER, Jr., Secretary. 45415,-12119

=:=_M

LIVERY & EXCHANGE STABLE,
FOURTg.STRAgi NEAR MAIMET.

rilil t ,UNDERSIGNED prepared to ac--,Lcotimooatq thepublicwith Bwrieuon Howse for sad-
dle orscaTringe purr:Wes, and with every variety ofVEHI-CLES° of the latest and , moat. approved otylq, on ma•sonabbi tonna:

•PLEASURE PART= will be acconunedated with Omni-buses at short notice.
CARRIAGES AND OMNIBUS= FOR FUNRAL OCCA-.SIGNS will' belertabed; escoinpsided by 'carefuland,

obliging drivers. '
He ihvitss an inspection of his Stook, satisfiedthat It ISfullPeeitil to that of anyother eststbliebrnet4et the kind

In the city: - FRANK A. ttURRAY.

PUBLIC BALE ORBEAL ESTATE.

WILD BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE at
• the - House "of Daniel' Wagner; “SeVenStax6,7.on.SATURDAY EVENING,-December 2J,1860.Theproperty situated•dn.Seciond !street in`thecity of_Hai-

risburg, below Mulberrystreet. fronting on Secondstreet26 feet 3 inchesSind .extending hick 210 feet toRaspber-
ry alley, adjoining on the .one aide property of Theo. F.Boyer, and on the other. side property of Miss I. Moser.Thereon erected ;a :TWO 'STORY BRICK DWELLING
HOUSE, with. a two-story Brick Back Building. Tantswill be nude_ known onshe evening ofsale bw.

C. G. ZIMMERMAN, Agent,
d 4 No. 28 South Second Street.

110ERSONAL.—The person that took thePHOTOGRAPH of GOV. PAUTER from the United
States Hotel of.this city, willconfera favor by returning
it again, as the same.belonged to the house: d 3

"QUR GOVERNMENT."
64 E unity of Government,_which con-r.w

titutes youone people, is now dear to you."—
Washington's farewe/1 ddress. A nationality is essen-

tial to the enduring prosperity of our country. True pa-
triotism must arise.from knowledge. It 13 only a proper
understanding of our civil institutions that can induce
strong`and settled attachment to their pritciples, and
impart ability fur their maintenance.

"OUR GOVERNMENT : An explanatory statement of
the system of Goveinment of the Country," contains the
text of the Constitution of the United States, and the Con-
stitutional provisions of the several States, with their
moaning and construction, us determined by Judicial au-
thority, and precedent and practice, or derived fromstandard writers; digested and arranged for popular use.PrieS $l.OO. Sold by hi. Iti'XINNEY,

del Harrisburg, Pa.

DR. D. W. JONES
HARRISBURG, PA.,

OFFERS the most certain remedies in
America for Gonorrhea, Gleet, Stricture, Seminal

Weakness, and all those Diseases arising from an injudi-
cious habit, all Mercurial end SyphiliticEruptions, Dye.
pepsia, User Complaint, Rheumatism, Ring Worm and
Teller. All female complains, such as Monthly Irregu-
larities. All those above named Diseases will be re-
stored to Constitutional soundness or no charge. Any
person or persons being adhicted with the above named
Diseases, will call onme at the WRITE HAIL-. .
Iwill make a written article with him or her, and place

it in the hands of some responsible person to hold until
a cure is performed, and if there be no cure effected af-
ter using the medicine a reasonable time, the patent
shall lift the article withouta charge. Att the remedies

used by me are entirely vegetable, and can be taken at
all times without change of diet or hindrance from
business. 021-dim°

Medicines can be sent by mail or express.
Persons desiring information by letter must encloze astamp to insure ananswer.

VALUABLEREAL ESTATE
FOR SALE.

FOR SALE on easy terms a highly im-
proved farm of37 acres, situated within oneand a

half miles of the city limits, en the Jonestown road,

ilb-
thereon erecteda good house with Brick
Back Building, a large. Bank
Barn, and other neeessaryout-buildings.
There is on the premises a good Orchard
ofchoice Fruit. The land is well sup-,

plied withrunning wa'cr, and is under good fence and in
a high state ofcultivation. "-

.

This property, on account of its proximity ' o market
IS one of. the moat desirable locations long since,offeredfor sale ill the neighborhood of this cilyi and is' well
worthy the:attentionof-capitalists. Terms easy.

Apply to . .-- -' DAVIDlIIIMAL4,-J.R., -.

d4-1w Attorney-at-Law; Third Street, Harrisburg.

IMPORTANT. NOTICE
For the Afflicted with Diseases which

to be Incurable..
DOCTOR C.WEICHEL, residing in Har-

risburg, Pa , Third street near Northstrciet, curedin Germany as well as America, many persons after bay-
ingbeen treated without success byother physicians.._
We extracthere somepassages troutGerman newspapersof this place, containing acknowledgement of such. per-
sons and theirrecommendation to apply in similar-cases,
to Dr:WEICHFL.

.G entgeWiser;MOSNBlanover'iownsbipi.Dauphin 'noun—-
ty, testiffesi. thitliiiwas perfectlycuredof a Cancerin.:ward his left cheek.- Jane,RadabaniN, of „Harrisburg,'testifies that having been treatedby various ;physiciansfor five years in the case of Rheumatism in bottrlegs sothatshe was unable to liftone leg beforethe other duringall that time; after their abandonment she used Dr.Welchers medicine only about three months, and, wasperfectly cured. J.Sollenberger testifies ;hat his WaterJanehaving been confinedto herbed for nine ?olds,andall that time speechless, and every dayand: nightspasrason the chest, was then Perfectly healed by Dr. Weieh ei,and has for five years since that time the use of herspeech. Marg.,Zlinmerniudi testifies that having beentotally blind in one eye for ten years, and in the otherfor one year, hailTreceived full sight ofone eyeby usingDr. Welchers direction and medicine. John Meyer, ofSouth Middleton townstiip,'Vamberland county, testifiesthat having totally lost;sight' of . theright eye for morethan one year. and a,half. by the gray cataract, and em-ployed several physicians without succOrichas rectifiedthen under the treatment ofDr. Weichel in less than oneyear Lis sight so that he can read and conaiders his cureto be accomplished.

In the same platen other unexpected 011Ieg have beenperformed to wit c Mrs. Ann H. Myers having been deaf.in a high degree for nine years received the full use ofhearing, and her.son, 16 years of-agechaving been- aft.Muted. Par two years with spitting ofblood, wine cured bythe Doctor.
Being confined to an advertisement, these.,instanaesmay suffice to direct the attention of the afflicted 'withthe above mentioned and sitollar 41P951P.0310dect.dsivlin*

New aburtisements
PUBLIC SALE

WILL bo sold at public out-cry, at theEUROPEAN HOTEL, in the city of Harrisburg.,on CRIDAYEVENING the 7th day ofDecember, MO.half-past six ck, the following described propertylate the residence of Mrs. Harriet Bard, dec'd, to witA two story BRICK HOUSE with back buildings, andLOT OF GROUND, situate on Third street betwen
and Locust In the said ctty. Any person de-iring to ex-amine the property can call upon Ihonans J. Jordan.

Terms will be made known on the evening of sale
E C. JORDAN,
L. C. J iRDAN,

Executors of Harriet }Lard. dec'd.n2B-dtd

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
TE'UNDERSIGNED having been ap.

pointed Executors of the last will said te,!atuot
BARIIET BEAD,. late of Harrisburg, dec'd.,aR Prothaving claims against the estate of said .eeeas,d. areLotitled to, priwent them to the undersigned for st ttle
meat. . L. C. JORDAN.

E. C. JORDAN,
EXeCut,rs.no2B

~ , , Cure Cough, Cold, Hoarseness, Infiu
..k.,OVV4 t v„,, nava, any IfrealiOn or Sol eßesi or
Ctl t,l' the Vunal, Relieve the Hacking

8RONOHI"Al • alhicSit,!Zramr,anire na'./7"h"-
i- ~.
4;9C\\V

Clear and giv : drenjik lo

SPvoice of
PIIBL ICPEAK E. RS,

and SINGERS
Few are aware o rthe' Importance of checking a ctawit

or ',Common Cold" in Its 'first stage ; that whl-h the
beginning would yield to a mild remedy, if neglected, seen
attacks the Lungs. ',BROWN'S BRONCHIAL Tlt CARS,"_ .

containing, de
Bronchial Irri

snleent ingredients, Why Pultnonal y and
Ration.

BROWN'S
"That trouttle in my Throat, (for which

the "TROCIM" are a specific) having
made me often ainere whisperer."

N P. Wit LIS.
TAI rce9mmemi their aee to I 'BAC

I3peakerst" _

TROCHES

rolowr. ,B
TE.()CH ES

Ef.V..1.; H. CHA:
"Have proved usremely seryie, able

for Hoarseness."
OM= REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.

"Almost instant relief in the clatreusing
labor ofbreathing peculiar to Asthma."TROCHES

BROWN'S
REV. A. C. EGGLESTON.

,Contain no Opium or atiyt.t.iug
OUB." Dl. A. A. HAYES,

Chemist, Boston.
"A simple and pleaoard combination for

Coughs, au."

TROCII.ES

BROWN'S
DR. G. F. BIGELOW,

BostonTROCHES

BROWN'S
"Beneficial in Branchies

DR. 3. F. W. LANK,
&mom

"I hire proved them excellent for
Whooping Cough:" . .

TROCHES
BROWN'S

TROCHES

-
REV.. H. W. WARREN.

Boston.
'•Benefciai srben compelled to speak,

suffering from Cold."
REV. S. J. P. ANDERSON,

St. Dula.
BROWN'S

TROCHES ),Bffectual in removing Hoarseness end
!Irritationof the Throat, so common. with
Speakers and singers.),RROWN'S

TROCHES,
Prof. DI. STACY JOHNSON,

La Grange,Ga.
Teacher of Music, Southern

Female College.BROWN'S
"Great benefit when taken be and

after preaching, as they prevent Hoarse-
ness. From their past effect, I think they
will be ofpermanent advantage to me."

REV. E. ROWLEY, A. M.,
President of Athens College, Tenn.

ERrEold by all Druggists ..t 25 centsaber.
nav2s-daw6m

TROCHES
BROWN'S

Titodiuts

NEW LIVERY STABLE,
-PINE STREET, NEAR SECOND,

IN THERNAROFTHE"MORGAN NOUSE"

THE SUBSCRIBES, bas opened a new
LIVERY STABLE,, located as above, and has a

stock of excellent HORSES; and new and Lishb.nable
BUGGI eind'OARRIAGES; whichhe wit hire at Lawler-
literates. ' GEORGE W. LOCIIER, agt.

nov24-dtf

JOHN 1111AEURER,
RASPBERRY ALLEY, rarrivanav CHESTNUT AND

MULBERRY STREETS, HARRISBURG. PA..

A—OMliritrYtaTciiirs-itieptiblic that
he is located at the above mentioned place, and he

commenced the WOOL DYEINGand CARPET WEAV-
ING BUSINESS in all its various branches. He is pre-
pared to MI all- orders at the shortest notice, and will
guarantee, general satisfaction. His prices will bo
reasonable.

Having carried on the business for many years in
Germany, and overtwo yearshere, and also having hadan extended experience in this country, be is fully com-
petent to execute all workentrusted tohim, and hopes to
receive a reasonable share of custom from his fellow-
citizens.

xfar kgeneral assortment of Carpets are tdways kept
onhand and will be sold at the lowest rate.

n0v21.-60.3md

El


